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 Executive Office:
 First Ivestors
 95 Wall Street

 New York, NY 10005

 Local Office;
 First Ivestors

 Pie West Plaza, Buildig 1A
 Albay, NY 12205

 www.firstinvestors.com
Member of Securities Investors Protection Corp.

So we offer information on:

■ Mutual Funds   ■ Insurance ■ Tax Free Municipal Bond Funds

■ Tax-Qualified Retirement Programs

■ Tax Deferred Annuities    ■ IRAs    ■ 401(k)s & 403(b)s

■ Investing for College

 For more complete iformatio o ay First Ivestors mutual 
 fud or variable auity, icludig maagemet fees, charges 
 ad expeses, obtai a free prospectus from the address 
 below. Read it carefully before you ivest or sed moey.

We Still Make House Calls!
(800) 222-3202

Financial Success Isn’t A Natural Event

 First nvestors
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BUILD SUPERIOR COMFORT INTO

YOUR HOME WITH ARXX

1 MAKE IT COMFORTABLE
Arxx walls dramatically reduce drafts and ‘cold spots’ compared to

conventional construction, helping to maintain constant temperatures in

your home throughout the day.

2 BUILD IT STRONG
Arxx walls are solid, strong and extremely durable. The structural integrity

of steel reinforced concrete provides exceptional protection for your home

from wind blown debris during hurricanes, tornadoes and storms.

3 KEEP IT QUIET
Arxx walls are quiet, keeping the outside noise out and the inside noise in,

with an STC of 50 or higher.

4 MAKE IT BEAUTIFUL
If you can imagine it, you can build it with Arxx – any shape, any size –

curved walls or straight walls. Finishing is easy with Arxx patented exposed

web. Directly attach any interior or exterior finish you desire.

5 BE GREEN
Save energy, save the environment and save money with Arxx. With two

layers of insulation and a solid concrete core, an effective R Value

equivalent of up to R-50 or higher can be achieved.

Awarded – Arxx ICF is New York State approved, UL tested and had been awarded Healthy

House by the American Lung Assoc. and Outstanding Green Product, Energy Star.

Call a dealer near you – John Sixt & Son Great Lakes Concrete

Attn: Dan Attn: Gene

716.492.2390 716.649.3260

315.482.5253

www.arxx.net

Booth # 415

- Available from -

A & J Enterprises of Salem Attn: Steve 518.854.7417
Delanson Supply                    Attn: Rich 518.895.8055
Pickett Building Materials      Attn: Jeff  607.433.6274
Williams Lumber              Attn: Carol 518.851.3641

The Piano & Clock Shop

845-352-8222
Chestnut Ridge, NY

Beautiful
Grandfather Clocks

At Wholesale Prices to the Public

See us at Booth #614-615
Empire State Plaza

We Finish What Mother Nature Started

If You Can Dream It, If You Can Dream It,
We Can Build It. We Can Build It.

155 Ushers Rd., Round Lake, NY, 12151
(1.2 miles east off Northway Exit 10 on the left)

 664-5144 fax 664-5123
Visit us at  dcgstone.com

Home Show Booths#  338-339

QUALITY STONE
Countertops • Vanities • Tile Floors

Decorative Stone Ornaments •�Fine Wood Cabinetry

See Us 
At Booths 
 338 & 339

@ Home Show

FREE
Stainless Steel Sink

Minimum purchase, 60 sq. ft.
No trade-ins allowed.

Not valid with other offers or prior sales.

Special ends 4/30/08

(A.C. GLOBAL SINK)

591-0059

Replace your old
 standard tub with a

 whirlpool tub in

ONLY  2 Days*

BATHROOM

REMODELING

EXPERIENCED

& AFFORDABLE

We remove all the old, all the mold,
down to the studs!

Deep soaking tubs, shower stalls and
Disabled bathroom solutions

Steam Shower & Massaging Body Jets

 www.sparklinjohns.com

Let us turn your blah

into Spaaaaaahhhh......Sparklin’ JohnsSparklin’ Johns

Over 2,000

Satisfied

Customers

You should be the

next one!

I
s there a coral reef in your living room’s future?

If Bio-Fusion Designs has its way, that tropical reef may have 
to make room next to the waterfall in your den.

The Clifton Park-based business has made it its business to 
design and install one-of-a-kind, custom aquariums and other 

water-based creations, both inside the home and out.
Owner Eric Czerw holds a degree in marine biology with an em-

phasis on wildlife management and wetland sciences. He’s been 
contracted by the New England Aquarium to build a behind-the-
scenes aquascape that was used for an American Zoo Association 
conference in 1998. He’s also worked in environmental consulta-
tion for close to 15 years.

Czerw recently wowed attendees of last year’s Showcase of 
Homes, where his custom, eight-foot-long installation featured a 
hand-terrestrial embankment was seamlessly integrated into the 
showcase Saratoga home’s den. 

The vivarium —combination aquarium and terrarium — rep-
licated an Amazon rain forest, complete with South American 
plants and fish species and a waterfall with adjustable flow. Unlike 
aquariums behind closed glass, this vivarium was out in the open, 
where the plants and water invited viewers to reach out and feel. 

The finishing touch? Periodic rain storms throughout the day, 
courtesy of hidden sprinklers.

“Indoor ponds are something that’s been a topic of interest that’s 
been catching on; small ponds or indoor fountains with LED 
lighting to create accent points inside whatever design has been 
created,” Czerw said.

One of Bio-Fusion Designs’ clients was a snorkeling fanatic who 
spent every available vacation in Aruba. Czerw custom designed 
a 150-gallon bow-front aquarium. The five-feet long aquarium’s 
working features were hidden behind custom cabinetry, and fea-
tures a living coral reef lit by fiber optic.

“Now he can sit back and enjoy a coral reef whenever he wants 
to,” Czerw said.

Bio-Fusion does many temporary installations for corporate 

events and weddings as well. For Albany Medical Center’s Danc-
ing in the Woods fund-raiser in December (to benefit the Center 
for Childhood Cancer and Blood Disorders at Albany Med’s 
Childrens Hospital), Bio-Fusion created a custom-designed instal-
lation. The caterer’s raw bar was wrapped around a six-foot arched 
tank that displayed a coral reef lit with special underwater LED 
lighting to lend a holiday feel. Snowflake-shaped tropical fish in 
subdued candy cane colors finished out the effect. Sadly, the eye-

catching spectacle came down after two-days.
Bio-Fusion also installs outdoor water features, including ponds 

of almost any size with koi fish and waterfalls that can be adjusted. 
Special effect lighting and that self-controlled rain storm also 
feature into these installations.

“I can do small lakes; I’ve worked designing and managing 
projects up to two-acre lakes,” Czerw said. “There’s water gardens 
with a lot of botanical display or landscape vegetation around a 
water feature.”

Bio-Fusion

Bio-Fusion Designs’ work includes this arched tank created for a charity event; it’s filled with a coral reef and exotic fish, all illuminated by underwater LED lighting.

BY MARK HEMPSTEAD

TimES UNioN STAFF wriTEr

Bio-Fusion Designs created this in-home vivarium; all its operating 
hardware is hidden behind custom cabinetry.

A coral reef in your kitchen? A rainforest in your den? If you can
dream it, Bio-Fusion Designs can bring it to life... often literally


